FINAL SCORE: Cortland 6, Le Moyne 3

CORTLAND, N.Y. – Senior Andrea TerBush (Liberty), sophomore Meg Cole (Homer) and sophomore Amanda McElroy (Clinton) each posted wins in both singles and doubles to lead Cortland (2-0) to a 6-3 victory over Le Moyne College (0-1) in a women’s tennis dual match.

TerBush won 6-0, 6-2 at third singles, Cole was a 7-6 (7-3), 6-2 victor at fourth singles and McElroy posted a 6-2, 6-3 win at fifth singles. TerBush and Cole won 8-1 at second doubles and McElroy and sophomore Merchon Brower (Rochester/Gates-Chili) won 8-1 at third doubles.

Cortland’s other victory came at second singles where junior Natalie Fernandes (Syracuse/Liverpool) was a 6-2, 6-0 winner.

Le Moyne freshman Tirzah Walrath (Cortland) won at first singles, 6-2, 6-3, and also combined with freshman Marielle Artessa (Syracuse/Henninger) to edge Cortland senior Amanda Husson (Middletown) and Fernandes, 9-7, at first doubles. Sophomore Virginia Togias (Canastota) earned the Dolphins’ other win with a 6-1, 6-3 decision at sixth singles.

Women’s Tennis Match Summary

Final Score: Cortland 6, Le Moyne 3

Doubles:
1) Tirzah Walrath/Marielle Artessa (L) def. Amanda Husson/Natalie Fernandes 9-7
2) Andrea TerBush/Meg Cole (C) def. Danielle Roux/Hanna Renna 8-1
3) Amanda McElroy/Merchon Brower (C) def. Sabrina Megali/Sarah Fisher 8-1

Singles:
1) Tirzah Walrath (L) def. Amanda Husson 6-2, 6-3
2) Natalie Fernandes (C) def. Danielle Roux 6-2, 6-0
3) Andrea TerBush (C) def. Marielle Artessa 6-0, 6-2
4) Meg Cole (C) def. Sabrina Megali 7-6 (7-3), 6-2
5) Amanda McElroy (C) def. Hanna Renna 6-2, 6-3
6) Virginia Togias (L) def. Merchon Brower 6-1, 6-3

Records after match: Cortland (Red Dragons) 2-0; Le Moyne (Dolphins) 0-1